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Address Cube Glass 
12-14 Tannoch Place,  
Cumbernauld, G67 2XU 

Country United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Curtain Walling & Windows

An aluminium frame developed to cloak building superstructures or large facades such as gable ends of designer homes. Available in capped or
silicon jointed options. Numerous window options such as tilt before turn, casement, sliding etc.

Doors

Cube Glass Ltd provide standard aluminium doors, bi-folding doors, sliding doors and emergency doors which can be manufactured to bespoke
requirements. We are happy to provide quotes regardless of size or geographical location with a wide variety of options available.

Paritioning Systems

The team at Cube Glass Ltd provide a service that combines the design, development and installation of a wide range of partitioning systems,
including silicone and dry jointed glazing, demountable system partitions along with doors and frame.

Company Profile of Cube Glass

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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